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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear friends,
The Psalmist says in Psalm 46 ‘Be still and know that I am God’
and this is no easy plea. The Psalm’s context is that the nations are
in uproar, mountains are shaking and trembling and waters are
roaring. There is a storm going on, physical and metaphorical. And
in the midst of this the Psalmist gives voice to God’s plea. It can be
hard to ‘be still’ in a world that demands we are to be busy on the
24/7 merry-go-round of life. Sometimes the church feeds in to this
busyness too. There is always a job to be done, a meeting to go to
and a decision to make and sometimes these things can become
our main focus and we forget that call to ‘be still’; to break; to pause
and be quiet in ourselves and before God. In the coming weeks we
have opportunities to ‘be still’ if we allow ourselves to hear that
plea.
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The beginning of November is traditionally a time of remembrance
culminating in Remembrance Day services and commemorations
on the 13th. On Saturday 29th October at 2.30pm at LPMC there is
a Service to Remember Loved Ones, followed by refreshments.
This is for anyone who wishes to set time aside to remember family
and friends who have died and everyone is very welcome to come
along and share in that time with others. Times of remembrance
are pause moments – times to reflect, give thanks and then move
on again with gratitude for those who have gone before us and for
the freedom that we have and share. There is something intensely
moving about the silence and the stillness that we hold together on
such occasions.
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The end of this month sees the beginning of Advent. Strangely
enough, Advent can also be a time to ‘be still’ and pause from the
rush of life. Advent has been more or less lost in the celebrations
of Christmas. Christmas begins around mid-November for many
(more and more people have trees and lights on show before
December even begins) and finishes on Boxing Day! The
traditional sales in shops and retail outlets now begin before we
even get into Christmas week. Christmas merchandise has been
on the shelves in my local supermarket since the end of August!
Advent though, is different, and offers an alternative for us. Advent
is a time of pausing and waiting, a time to ‘be still’ and prepare our
hearts and lives for the coming of the One who changes
everything - Jesus, Emmanuel, God with us.
My prayer is that each one of us finds a regular time to ‘be still’ in
the coming weeks so that we are ready for all that the end of the
year holds and we can truly celebrate Christmas, with hearts open
and ready to welcome Jesus Christ again into our hearts, our lives
and the community of which we are a part.
Every blessing, Tanya
PRAYER FOR CHANGE
This prayer also appears in the magazines of our covenanting
churches, St Edmunds and St Andrews.
Almighty God, this month we remember those killed and injured in
the two World Wars of the 20th Century as well as those of more
recent conflicts. We also remember the bereaved from those
conflicts, those made homeless and the children left without
parents. We despair at the destruction we still see in our world as
a result of current conflicts and the suffering of so many.
As we prepare for the season of Advent and the coming of
Christmas we are reminded of the coming of Jesus, the Prince of
Peace:
For a child has been born for us,
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a son given to us;
authority rests on his shoulders;
and he is named
Wonderful Councillor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:9).
God, we pray that the spirit of Jesus will make itself felt in our
world and that there may be peace on earth.
Amen

WORSHIP IN NOVEMBER
Lidgett Park (also on zoom):
6. Nov
10.30 Revd Tanya Short
16.00 Circuit Service
13 Nov
10.30 Mr Edward Britton
20 Nov
10.30 Revd Dr Neil Richardson & Dr Karen
Illingworth
27 Nov
10.30 Revd Tanya Short
Holy Communion
18.30 St Edmund’s Church
Ecumenical Service
Shadwell:
6. Nov
9.30 Mr Michael Prince
13 Nov
15.00 Revd Tanya Short
Remembrance,
Memorial and
Thanksgiving
20 Nov
9.30 Revd Tanya Short
27 Nov
9.30 Mr Grenville Jensen
Circuit Service 6th November 4.00 pm Lidgett Park
I was glad when they said unto me,
‘Let us go to the house of the Lord!’
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NOTICES
Did you know you can hire Shadwell Methodist Church
rooms?
There are various prices depending on what rooms are needed
and the length of hire.
£75 full day use of Church, Kitchen room & garden
£50 in church, Kitchen room & garden am or pm
£50 all day kitchen room & garden
£25 kitchen room & garden am or pm
Contact Emelia Peterson 01132892147

PROJECT NEWS. NOVEMBER 2022.
Harvest events: we hope that those of you who joined us for
the Harvest weekend activities enjoyed them all and our thanks,
as always, for your support. Following another donation, the
total raised for the Project was £685. We must also thank the
Wesley Singers who kindly only asked us for half their usual
fee, thus boosting our profits. An excellent start to a new
Project year.
Our next monthly Coffee Morning is on Saturday November
5th, where we hope to tempt you with some seasonal baking!
All the usual stalls will be there and the Traidcraft stall will again
be selling Christmas cards.
We then look forward to meeting a representative of “Zarach”,
our charity for this year, who will come to speak to us during the
Gift Service on Sunday November 27th. All the money
donated that day will be given to “Zarach” to help them
purchase and distribute bed bundles and other items to families
in need. Please be as generous as you can. We recognise that
all of us are hit by the soaring energy and cost of living
increases but there are those in our own city who struggle and
will benefit enormously from the work of “Zarach”.
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In a break from our usual tradition of donating all the money
raised by the Project at the end of the Project year (August) we
will instead give money to “Zarach” every two or three months,
to help them better meet their constant requests for help and
support.
We have already given you dates to put in your diary but in
case you’ve mislaid them, here they are again!
Saturday December 3rd : Christmas Coffee Morning : a variety
of goodies will be on sale. Also, following a kind offer by
Suzanne Gelsthorpe, we will be selling a number of her parents
pictures, for Project funds, which will be sold by donation of an
amount chosen by you. We hope to have a preview leaflet
available beforehand so you can browse the selection. We are
grateful to Suzanne for her kind gesture in memory of Ron and
Joan.
Tuesday December 20th : Wendell Singers and the YEP Brass
Christmas Concert
Sunday February 12th : Sunday lunch after church – sausage
and mash, crumble and custard
We hope to see you at these events as we once again can get
together to enjoy each others company whilst raising money for
such a worthwhile cause. Thank you.
Margaret Farrar
On behalf of the Project Group.

Three small boys were asked by their teacher to bring to school
something which was important in the religion they followed.
The Roman Catholic boy brought a rosary
The Anglican boy brought a copy of the Prayer Book
The Methodist boy brought a plate of scones
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BOOK REVIEW
All The Light We Cannot See

by Anthony Doerr

Doerr lives in Boise, Idaho with his wife and two sons.
This is a novel I found hard to put down and as the author of this
Pulitzer-Prize-winning novel and with his eye for detail Doerr moves
his story skilfully along to its conclusion.
Marie-Laure LeBlanc, the daughter of a locksmith employed at the
Paris museum has been blind since the age of six. Her father builds
her a perfect miniature of their Paris neighbourhood so she can learn
to navigate her way home. However when the Nazis invade, father
and daughter flee, carrying a dangerous secret.
Werner Pfennig is a German orphan destined to labour in the coal
mine where his father lost his life. Then he finds and repairs a
broken radio and suddenly his life blazes with possibility. His talents
win him a place at an elite military academy, but can he pursue his
dream at whatever the cost?
Hundreds of miles away in a walled city by the sea known as Saint
Malo an old man listens to a long-lost voice and discovers new
worlds without ever setting foot outside his home.Yet the impending
danger will not allow him to remain shut in for ever.
Set in a Europe increasingly engulfed by war, in which lives collide
unpredictably the book illuminates how against all odds people try to
do good. It is a captivating tale of courage and sacrifice and I
recommend it to you.
Barbara Holmes
Much violence is based on the illusion that life is a property to be
defended and not a gift to be shared.
Henri Nouwen.
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CHURCH AT THE MARGINS
The Methodist Church is active in making contact with and serving
those in our society who are in need but not part of the conventional
church family. In our circuit there are a number of ways in which this
is being pursued. The following is an account by Deacon Liesl
Warren about the work centred on the premises of Moortown
Methodist Church. Another area of activity is the Meeting Point Cafe
and I hope to have an account of its activities in the next issue of
the Link. It is planned that the Gipton Premises might be a resource
used by WYDAN and I hope to include an account of the way this
develops Ed.
THE MOORTOWN METHODIST CHURCH CENTRE
Moortown Church Centre continues to be well used by various
groups, from MAECARE, Slimming world, a home-schooling group,
3 Christian denominations and many more, to The Residents’
Association who in turn run many activities from the church (fitness
groups, playgroup, singing and dancing and youth groups).They
also operate The Food Exchange: collecting food from
supermarkets and re-distributing it from the church, several times a
week, into the community.
Rev Tanya and I continue to enjoy our team ministry together in the
area, getting to know the community and to prayerfully discerning
with our management team, how we can best serve the Moortown
community.
Our Messy Church occurs monthly and we are very gratefully to the
members from Alwoodley Park Methodist Church, who help make
this ministry happen.
The weekly pop-up café , the Natter Café, offers a safe
environment to build new friendships as it seeks reach especially
those who may have become socially isolated. Help on a Monday
morning would be greatly appreciated, be it in simply coming along
and talking to people, or offering a practical hand in the setting up
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or preparing of refreshments. Please do contact me if you would like
to get involved.
Plans to develop the garden space around the church are now
underway. We hope to create a woodland seating area, have a few
raised beds for flowers and soft fruits, as well as shrubs and plants
that will encourage the butterflies and bees and a bug-hotel, all for
the community to enjoy. Again, practical help with this project would
be very much appreciated.
We ask for your prayers for the Moortown community, that God’s
blessing might rest upon it and the work of the church in this area.
Deacon Liesl Warren
NORTH YORKSHIRE QUIZ
All the answers are places in North Yorkshire. (See Page 17)
1.

A stable (5, 5)

2.

A parting tool

3.

Smooth a letter

4.

A blackbird’s transport

5.

Exercise weight

6.

Model railway

7.

An outstanding stream

8.

A restful place with a drink

9.

Mixed grill in a valley

10. No airport here but jet is landed
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Senior cleric with a heavy brother
A moggy’s church
Slay a stream
An extreme eccentric
Enough of a Scottish river
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Lidgett Park and Shadwell Methodist Churches Advent
Course – Unwrap Christmas

A three-session mini-course exploring the original history of
Jesus’ birth —with videos filmed in the Holy Land, and
reflection questions.
Our modern Christmas celebrations can obscure the
significance of the original event. Some even doubt its
rootedness in real history. With this three-part series,
filmed on location in the Holy Land, you will discover the
facts, see the places and be given many new insights to
discuss with each other.
Session 1 - The Home of Jesus: family and surroundings
Session 2 - “Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that
has happened”
Session 3 - In or very close by the Church of the Nativity
Shadwell Methodist Church
Wednesday 7th, 14th & 21st December at 10.30am
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THOUGHTS ON REMEMBRANCE
This month we have Remembrance Sunday on which we
remember those who gave their lives in the two World Wars of the
20th Century and also subsequent conflicts. I attach some images
from the remembrance events 100 years after the outbreak of war
in 1914 but also a contemporary image to remind us that the
destruction, horror, suffering and misery of war is still with us.
The article is a contribution to Thought for the Day from November
2017. (We have the permission of the BBC to reproduce these
pieces). The reason I have chosen it is because it makes a wider
point than the common one of our duty to remember and give
thanks for all those who made a sacrifice for us in time of war. It
reminds us how we are all shaped and dependent on the
numerous acts of love, kindness and sense of duty of all the
people who influence and interact with us throughout our lives. Our
recent experience of the Covid pandemic reminded us how
dependent we are as individuals and as a society on ordinary
people doing humble jobs often at significant risk to themselves.
Ed.
Remembrance Day - Rev Dr Sam Wells 11/11/2017
For our tomorrow they gave their today. For all the words and
pictures that commemorate the Great War and subsequent deaths
in battle, what speaks most eloquently this weekend is the silence:
standing together, head bowed, when there’s nothing you can say.
Grief, dignity, courage; sadness, injury, victory; damage, death,
silence.
My father was in Africa, against Rommel. Then in Italy, Monte
Cassino. Big guns, that left him partially deaf. His father was on the
Western Front in the First War. That’s all I know. They never talked
about it. The silence spoke more than any words. That silence
reveals the complexity of remembrance. Because in truth almost
all the actions that won those two wars, let alone the sacrifices of
so many other campaigns and skirmishes, are unknown; stories
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never told, courage never honoured, hope and fear and love and
loss that never became a film, a book, a museum display.
And this leads us into a deeper truth: that for each one of us, our
lives depend on a myriad of actions and relationships we seldom
pause to recall. The parent who fed us when we were too young to
feed ourselves. The teacher who plucked us out when we fell
headlong into the deep end of the pool. The back-seat passenger
who shouted when we were headed at top speed through a red
light. In a thousand ways our stories could have been so different,
so much shorter, so much more painful. And others, most of whom
never knew us, made it not so. Those who laid down their lives for
our security and freedom have an honoured place among those
others.
Once Jesus was approached by ten men suffering with leprosy. He
sent them to the priests, and en route they became free of their
condition. Nine went on their way; only one came back and laid
himself down and humbly said thank you. Nine times out of ten we
go our way as if our safety, our liberty, our well-being was of our
own making – as if we didn’t need those who protect us, supply our
food, make our clothes, build our homes, clean our streets.
This weekend we keep two minutes’ silence, and in that silence
perhaps recognise the countless unknown and forgotten people
who today make our life possible and in days gone by gave their
life for ours. We call it Remembrance Day. But perhaps it isn’t
remembrance; we can’t remember something we never really
knew. Maybe instead we should call it Gratitude Day.
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WELCOME TEAM AND BIBLE READERS
We are always ready to have new members of the Welcome team.
It is a role that does exactly what it says in the name!
Approximately every six weeks or so you arrive at church by about
10:10 am and greet people at one of the two entrances.
Similarly, there may be people who are happy to share in worship
by reading either one or both of our Bible readings. Reading comes
round every three or four months.
If either of these things are something you would like to do, please
have a word with one of the Stewards.
Sue Wittrick

CHURCH PROJECT 2021/2022
The church project for 21/22 raised £6652 to be distributed across
a range of charities and organisations.
The Church Council has recently agreed that the money should
be distributed as follows:
Methodist Central Fund
World Missions Fund
Leaders of Worship and Preachers Trust (LWPT)
Methodist Homes
WIFCOS (counselling services at Roscoe)
St Gemmas
Bible Society
Churches Together in Roundhay
Foodbanks -Leeds North and West
Meeting Point
WYDAN
Total
Alan Wittrick

3,000
500
250
250
250
200
100
50
1,000
500
550
£6,650
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THE SUNDAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
This is the month when, in 2022 at least, the church’s new liturgical
year begins with Advent Sunday, which this year falls on 27
November. It often comes on a date at the end of November, but
not always; it can begin on a date early in December. This is
because Christmas Day, being on the fixed date of 25 December,
falls on different days of the week each year and so, counting
backwards, the fourth Sunday before Christmas, which is Advent
Sunday, will itself always be on a variable calendar date within the
bracket 27 November to 3 December. The whole season of Advent
then extends from Advent Sunday to Christmas Eve. If Christmas
Eve is a Sunday, then that counts as the last Sunday of Advent, but
if Christmas Day is a Sunday, then the last Sunday of Advent is the
Sunday of the previous weekend. This year, Advent Sunday is on
the earliest possible date. In 2023, by contrast, Advent Sunday will
be on 3 December, which is as late as it can be; and then in 2224 it
will be 1 December, and so on. Technically, Advent Sunday is the
Sunday nearest to the Feast of St Andrew, on 30 November, but for
most of us, with our modern diaries, counting the Sundays
backwards from Christmas is an easy option and gives us the same
answer.
The modern commercial world makes quite a thing of ‘Advent’ with
‘Advent Calendars’, which are mostly about a build-up to the bigtime gift-giving of Christmas: anticipation, gratification, excitement,
pleasure and general secular hype for the ‘big spend’. It is possible
to find religious advent calendars, but you sometimes have to look
hard! The religious ones have a different focus, and normally start
with Advent Sunday, while the secular ones generally begin with 1
December. Both are about preparation, but in very different ways.
In churches we see that the season’s liturgical colour is purple,
signifying penitence. This is also used in Lent, which is the preeminent penitential period. But just as in Lent there is a Sunday of
celebration in the middle, known as ‘Refreshment Sunday’, or
Laetare Sunday, from the opening words of the Latin introit for the
day, Laetare Jerusalem, ‘Rejoice with Jerusalem….’ (Isaiah 66 v.
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10), so there is a celebratory Sunday in the middle of Advent,
called Gaudete Sunday. This also means ‘Rejoice’. It gets this
name because the opening words of the day’s introit are Gaudete
in Domino semper, ‘Rejoice in the Lord always’ (Philippians, 4, v.
4). In Lent, Laetare Sunday is the fourth Sunday out of the total of
six; in Advent, Gaudete Sunday is the third Sunday of four. On
both occasions, the purple vestments are laid aside and the
liturgical colour is pink, as is also the candle that is lit on the
Advent wreath.
We understand the penitential season of Lent in two ways:
recalling Christ’s period of temptation in the wilderness, when he
was preparing for his Ministry; and our own spiritual ‘sprucing up’
in preparation for participating in the joyous celebration of Easter.
Advent similarly has two focal points: the historical one of thinking
about the coming of Christ at Christmas and our need — as with
Easter — to spruce ourselves up spiritually in preparation for
celebrating it; and an altogether grander frame of reference as we
think about the Second Coming. The common thread is ‘coming’,
which is what Advent means, from Latin adventus, ‘the coming’.
Joyce Hill

LIDGETT PARK LADIES’ GROUP
The next meeting, in the Community Hall at 10.30 am as usual, will
be on Friday 18th November. Duncan Brownnutt from Martin
House Children's Hospice will be giving us a talk. We are hoping
that he will bring some Christmas cards with him - so don't buy all
yours just yet!
Just a reminder to keep the date of 9th December free. This is the
date of our Carol Service and it is OPEN to everyone, so let your
friends and neighbours know.
Lynne Pullein
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SHADWELL METHODIST CHURCH

The weather says it is now definitely Autumn – in
other words, Harvest festival season! On
October 9th we held a service, in a church
decorated for
the occasion, based on Jesus as
the Bread of Life, which included
the children tasting (and
commenting on !) different types
of bread. Then the Shy Spy found
clues around the church, before a
talking statue arrived to heckle.
30 people took part in a variety of
quizzes over coffee, before enjoying a lunch
of soup (too many varieties to choose from)
and pudding (a bit like the feeding of the five
thousand – they just kept on coming).
Afterwards the fresh produce donated to use
in the decoration (and the excess puddings)
were auctioned off (again much enjoyed by
the children) to raise money for the Food
Bank. A full car load of non-perishables was
also delivered.
Our Cafes this month will be held on Tuesday 8th November
10.30-1.00 – including Bacon Butties – and Saturday 26th
November 10-12.
Christmas paper, books, cards etc are
available on ongoing stalls.
We are getting busier – come early!
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SHADWELL METHODIST CHURCH
WHAT’S ON November – December 2022
Sunday 13.11.22 - Remembrance & thanks giving Service 3pm
Tuesday 15.11.22 - Café Morning 10.30- 1pm
Wednesday 23.11.22 - Lidgett Park & Shadwell Methodist Messy
Church at Lidgett Park 4pm
Saturday 26.11.22 – Coffee Morning 10-12
Wednesday 7.12.22 Advent Course Unwrap Christmas 10.30
Sunday 11.12.22 Café Church 9.30
Tuesday 13.12.22 – Café Morning 10.30-1pm
Wednesday 14.12.22 - Advent Course Unwrap Christmas 10.30
Sunday 18.12.22 – Carol Service 9.30am
Wednesday 21.12.22- Advent Course Unwrap Christmas 10.30
Tuesday 20.12.22 Carols around the Village 6pm
Wednesday 21.12.22 - Lidgett Park & Shadwell Methodist Messy
Church at Shadwell 4pm
Sunday 25.12.22 – Christmas Day Worship

WHERE DO THEY GO?
Feet, wash basket, machine and the line airer or radiator if the weather’s not fine.
But along the route lies the magic triangle.
that makes them disappear away.
And without a footprint I can only hope,
they will come back one day.
Look this one is striped, but this one has spots,
so I’ll ask you again.
Where is the land of lost socks?!
With thanks to Christchurch and Colton magazine.
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NORTH YORKSHIRE QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Horse House
2. Comb
3. Filey
4. Ravenscar
5. Skipton
6. Hornby
7. Starbeck
8. Bedale
9. Fryupdale
10. Whitby
11. Bishop Monkton
12. Felixkirk
13. Kilburn
14. Crackpot
15. Ampleforth
With thanks to Jean Hopkinson
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